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Rooney named England 
captain, fulfils ‘dream’

MUNICH: Bayern Munich hopes to
complete the transfer of Real Madrid
defender Xabi Alonso in the next day
or two, club officials said yesterday.

Bayern financial director Jan-
Christian Dreesen said Alonso and
Bayern have “in principle” agreed on a
transfer and that Alonso was expected
in Munich yesterday for his medical.”We
are in friendly and final talks with Real
Madrid and hopefully we will reach an
agreement in a day or two,” Dreesen

said at a news conference.
Alonso’s expected transfer was

announced one day after Bayern
signed defender Mehdi Benatia from
Roma. Alonso won the 2008 and 2012
European Championship and the 2010
World Cup with Spain before retiring
from the national team this week after
making 114 appearances.

The 32-year-old Alonso has been
with Real Madrid since 2009 and won
the Champions League with the club

in May. Madrid knocked out title hold-
er Bayern in the semifinals .”We
believe that it’s necessary for our
team and to meet the expectations of
our fans and the entire club,” Bayern
director Matthias Sammer said of
Alonso’s expected move to the
Bavarian capital.  Alonso would be the
fifth Spaniard to play for Bayern,
whose coach is another Spaniard, Pep
Guardiola. Other Spaniards on the
team are Javi  Martinez,  Thiago

Alcantara,  Pepe Reina and Juan
Bernat.

Martinez is  out for  s ix  months
with a knee injury and Thiago is also
not  expected to  return before
October .  In  addit ion,  midf ie lder
Bastian Schweinsteiger is out for sev-
eral  weeks with a l ingering knee
injury. Despite the injury problems,
Bayern won its Bundesliga opener 2-
1 against Wolfsburg. It visits Schalke
tomorrow. —AP

Bayern sign Xabi Alonso from Real Madrid

LONDON: Manchester United striker Wayne
Rooney was named the new captain of
England yesterday.

Rooney, who succeeds Liverpool’s Steven
Gerrard, will lead his country in a friendly
against Norway on Sept. 3 and their opening
Euro 2016 qualifier against Switzerland on
Sept. 8. “To be named as England captain is a
dream come true for me personally and, of
course, for my family,” Rooney, who has
scored 40 goals in 95 international appear-
ances, said in a statement.

“It is something I will take massive pride
in doing. “As a kid I always loved the occa-
sion of watching a big England game on the
television,” the 28-year-old added. “Back
then I had a burning ambition to play for my
country. Now to be appointed captain is
beyond my wildest dreams.”

Coach Roy Hodgson made the announce-
ment at a media conference at Wembley as

he unveiled his squad for the fixtures against
Norway and Switzerland.

“I gave it a lot of thought but Wayne is an
obvious choice,” Hodgson told reporters.

“He deserves it - his commitment to the
cause, his experience. He has captained
England in the past and, of course, he has
that responsibility at Manchester United
now.

“I’ve had a long conversation with him
and he’s prepared to accept the pressures
that the England captaincy brings. It’s impor-
tant that the player wants to take on that
enormous responsibility.”

Hodgson, under pressure as England
coach for the first time after his team’s poor
performance at the World Cup, said he
believed Rooney was well suited to the role
despite lingering question marks over the
player’s maturity and temperament.

Rooney, who has had on-field disciplinary

problems in his career, was sent off playing
for England against Portugal at the 2006
World Cup and against Montenegro in a Euro
2012 qualifier.

He was also heavily criticised after
mouthing the words “nice to see your home
fans boo you” following England’s dismal 0-0
draw with Algeria at the 2010 World Cup.

But Hodgson said: “I’ve got to judge him
on the two years I’ve been with him.

“It’s not for me to look back too much
and whatever misdemeanours the player
may have had. In the two years with me I’ve
had no reason whatsoever to question any-
thing about his character or desire to play for
his country or his wholehearted willingness
to offer himself in every situation.

“I’m not concerned about anything else,
but he has that baggage with him and he
will have to accept that as an added part of
the pressure.”—Reuters

SAO PAULO: This is a Thursday, June 19, 2014   file photo of Uruguay’s goalkeeper Fernando Muslera look-
ing back as England’s Wayne Rooney celebrates after scoring his side’s first goal during the group D World
Cup soccer match between Uruguay and England at the Itaquerao Stadium in Sao Paulo, Brazil.  Wayne
Rooney was named England captain yesterday,  taking over the leadership role of an inexperienced team in
a rebuilding phase following its worst-ever World Cup. —AP

Platini rules out 
running for 

FIFA presidency 
MONACO: UEFA president Michel Platini ruled himself out of
the running for the most powerful job in football yesterday,
saying he “could not convince himself” that opposing incum-
bent Sepp Blatter for the FIFA presidency was the right thing
to do. Instead, the former France international told a packed
news conference in Monte Carlo that he would offer himself
instead for re-election as UEFA president, a role he has held
since 2007.

Platini, 59, had already told the chairman and general sec-
retaries of UEFA’s 54 member nations that he would not be
standing against the 78-year-old Swiss, who is expected to
seek a fifth term at the helm of the world governing body
when the election is held next June. The Frenchman said he
had deliberated for months before deciding against standing,
but still believed change was needed at FIFA and it was time
Blatter went. The Swiss has held the FIFA presidency since
1998 and has indicated he will stand again, despite criticism
that the game and FIFA have been tarnished by allegations of
corruption during his reign.

“I have thought long and hard about this over many
months but I have never managed to convince myself that I
had to go to FIFA. It’s really that simple,” said Platini of his
decision.  “My will is to run for a new term of office for the
presidency of UEFA. “I told the chairmen this morning this a
choice from my heart, based on football and based on my
passion,” added Platini.

“We have big projects ahead at UEFA and I have the moti-
vation to carry them out before one day moving on to some-
thing else, but now is not the time, or my time for FIFA, not
yet.” Platini, who is a vice-president of FIFA and sits on the
FIFA executive committee, said he had made his decision
“without the slightest shadow of regret”.

FRESH AIR
Just before the World Cup started last June, Platini called

for a “breath of fresh air” at FIFA and said he no longer sup-
ported Blatter’s position as president.

He returned to that theme yesterday saying: “Some of you
expected me to attack FIFA today, but that is not my goal
here.

“But we do want a FIFA that works better, with more trans-
parency and solidarity and is more respected by those that
love football. —Reuters

Michel Platini


